Abstract-The University of Wollongong (UOW) has developed the design for a 20 kJ high transition temperature Superconducting Magnetic Energy Storage (SMES) device, and constructed a nominally 2.5 kJ prototype. The coil for the prototype was wound using High Temperature Superconducting (HTS) BSCCO-2223 tape. It was refrigerated to 20 K using a gaseous helium cold head cryocooler. The SMES device has been constructed as a prototype for a larger commercially realizable system, and hence is capable of supplying a 3-phase load during voltage sags or short ( 1 s) power interruptions. This paper discusses the modeling and design of the electromagnetic and thermal aspects of the coil, the Power Control Circuit (PCC), current leads and cryogenic system. Also presented are preliminary results of the SMES coil, cryogenics, and system energy storage and delivery capabilities.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE term power quality refers to the to maintenance of near perfect sinusoidal voltage waveforms for power distribution systems [1] . Distortion of the sinusoidal wave can occur as a result of the introduction of harmonic distortion, fault currents, voltage sags, voltage swells, power interruptions or resonance into the system.
Voltage sags, defined as a transient reduction in the rated AC voltage of a line with a duration of less than one second, are one of the most important power quality issues of concern to end users of electricity [1] .
Momentary interruption or significant reduction in the line voltage of a system can cause sensitive equipment to fail or shutdown. This issue is of particular concern to industrial manufacturers who run continuous processes or consumers who require 100% reliability for electronically sensitive applications such as server farms.
A range of power conditioning devices have been developed that are capable of allowing a load to ride through a voltage sag or even complete power interruption. in the US by American Superconductors [2] , and are in progress in Germany [3] and Korea [4] .
II. DESIGN OVERVIEW
The design of the SMES system can be represented as several components that must be integrated to make up the whole system. Each component was designed to meet certain specification criteria in order to obtain a predefined level of performance and also improve the performance of the interdependent components. In this paper, these components are identified as the cryogenic system, the HTS coil and the PCC. The interaction of these components is shown schematically in Fig. 1 .
III. CRYOGENIC SYSTEM
The cryogenic system was designed to allow the HTS coil to operate at a stable temperature of 25 K via the conduction cooling method. The cryogenics system consists of two components, the cryocooler and the cryostat. The cryocooler chosen was a Leybold 120T cold head supplied by a Leybold Coolpak 6000 gaseous helium compressor. This arrangement was specified to provide approximately 38 W of cooling power at a temperature of 25 K.
The cryostat was designed to house the coil in a vacuum chamber, using radiation baffles, super insulation wrapping and a LN2 buffer to reduce radiative heat loss. A line drawing of the cryostat design is shown in cross-section in Fig. 2 .
The HTS coil former was placed directly on the copper cold plate so as to provide a direct thermal contact with the cryocooler cold head. The installation of the finished coil with the vacuum jacket removed is shown in Fig. 3 .
The chamber inside the cryostat was pumped down to a pressure of 15 Pa, using a combination of a rotary roughing pump and a turbo molecular pump (this was prior to cooling and the cryo-pump effect reduced the pressure further). The chamber inside the cryostat was quite large, and the thermal mass of the copper in the design also quite substantial. However, the combination of the compressor and the 18 liter LN2 reservoir resulted in the coil being cooled to a minimum temperature of 23.8 K within 17 hours on the first run. The first cool down was conducted conservatively so as to not overheat the compressor. Subsequent cool downs have improved this time to less than 9 hours. Fig. 4 gives the temperature inside the chamber as a function of time and is representative of the typical cooling curves obtained.
It should be noted that temperature readings were taken either side of the rest periods and the temperature continued to fall even whilst the compressor was switched off. This demonstrated the thermal inertia in the system during cooling that stabilizes once a minimum temperature is reached.
Whilst the minimum temperature value was found to be 23.8 K, it was observed that the temperature rose to 30.4 K when the current leads were connected to the power supply whilst conducting the current-voltage (IV) tests. 
IV. HTS COIL
The HTS coil was designed to incorporate BSSCO-2223 HTS tape and a former in an air-core coil arrangement. The coil was designed in a solenoid fashion, and the former designed in three pieces. The center of the former, as shown in Fig. 5 , was built from a fiberglass resin to minimize any magnetic coupling inside the center of the coil field, and the two sleeves manufactured from copper to aid with heat transfer to the cold head.
The coil itself was designed using Finite Element Modeling (FEM) analysis, by which the magnetic field strengths, inductance and electromagnetic losses could be predicted. The design characteristics for the coil are shown in Table I . The BSSCO-2223 tape used had a nominal critical current of 20 A (@77 K), by estimating the maximum perpendicular magnetic field strength to be 695 mT (using FEM) and assuming a final operating temperature of 25 K, the effective of the coil could be predicted using the relationship determined from experimental characterization of the tape. The coil was wound with two tapes in parallel to increase the predicted effective to the specified value of 120 A (@25 K).
The coil was then tested using a four-wire contact IV method with the threshold voltage set to 1 to verify the design. The experiment was conducted in a LN2 bath and then replicated at 30 K so that the ratio between the values could also be observed. The resulting IV curves are shown in Fig. 6 .
It was found and can be seen from Fig. 6 , that the value of the coil for 77 K and 30 K was 19.1 A and 90.2 A respectively. The ratio between the two values was 4.7:1, which is greater than the 4:1 ratio predicted. However, the was lower than expected and reduced the energy storage available to 1.39 kJ.
V. POWER CONTROL CIRCUIT
The PCC is an integral part of the design of any SMES system. The PCC must be able detect faults in the mains power then discharge the stored energy in the coil to the load at a controlled rate and within a specified period. It must then recharge the coil from the mains once the fault event has passed. The PCC configuration chosen for the SMES system incorporated a Voltage Sourced Inverter (VSI) placed in series between the source and the load. The layout is shown in Fig. 7 .
The advantages of placing the PCC in series with the mains are that detection of voltage sags is less complicated than having a parallel system, and the DC link bus capacitors provide a small buffer against voltage sags, compensating for any lag in reaction time of the SMES inductor.
The inverter and all other circuitry were rated to 300 A, 1200 V to cater for the eventuality that the coil may be upgraded in the future. In addition to this, running the switching devices at much less than their rated current reduces the forward voltage drop across the devices, and hence the losses incurred. Experimental studies have been conducted into further reducing the losses across semiconductor devices using cryoelectronics [5] or HTS persistent mode current switches [6] .
The operation of the SMES PCC and the behavior of the coil were modeled using the power systems modeling software PSCAD. In particular the behavior of the coil in response to the control the chopper was modeled in three different modes; charge, discharge and steady state. A graphical explanation of these modes is shown in Fig. 8 .
The PCC was designed to limit any voltage sags for a period of up to 1 s depending on the depth of the sag. The graph in Fig. 9 shows the modeled DC link voltage and SMES current response to a voltage sag that has a depth of 30%. It can be seen that when the sag is initiated at 0.2 s, the SMES current begins to fall to maintain the DC link voltage to within 5% of the nominal supply voltage. The presence of the DC link capacitance ensures that the DC voltage does not fall below 95% whilst the SMES inductance is switched in. 
VI. CONCLUSION
A prototype HTS SMES coil and cryogenics system has been built. The control electronics enables the coil to discharge energy to a 3-phase AC load. The components of the system have been completed and the coil has been tested at 30 K, full integration of the electronics with the coil will be completed by the end of 2004.
